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The Guardian would like to welcome everyone back
t out your compass

our Welcome Week
, pages 14 and 15.

Are flying saucers for
? Check out pages 3

4.

Put these dates on your
ndar: Artist and
re Series, music, and
a, pages 9 and 10.

One of the more memorable events of the 1990-1991 school year was the clash on Founde(s Quadrangle
January 17 between people protesting U.S. Involvement In the Middle East and people who supported the war
effort. There was a lot of shouting and the Fairborn Pollce even showed up In riot gear.
photo by Tony Clarlarlello
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Once again WSU overbooks residence halls
Becky Ruef

...· ...·.
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According to Michael J. until rooms are available. Those
Coakley, the director of student students put in temporary housing
development, the reason why more should be in rooms "by the end of
residence halls were not built was fall quarter."
The decision on who got
that "the developers didn't think
that
was , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . housing and
possible. They
"We only have so who was turned
could
build
d
away comes
three residence many rooms an we down to the
halls, but they expand OCCUpancy by "date they were
wouldn't be putting people in admitted to the
ready.
We
school."
According
thoughtitwould floor lounges and
be bettertohave stuff like that." _
to Coakley,
two that were
WSU only has
ready for people Michael J. Coakley
so many rooms
to move into, L - - - - -- - -- - -and"weexpand
than try to figure out where we occupancy by putting people in
were going to put 300-some floor lounges and stuff like that."
"We
are
trying
to
people."
Lounges of the residence halls accommodate as many people as
will be used as temporary housing we can. We have a limited number

Guest Writer

, :!5illilili~~~l~f
1

Six hundred students have
been denied housing because
Wright State University has run
out of room.
Even with the opening this fall
of two new residence halls in the
Woods Community there isn't
enough room. The Woods is a
privately-owned, but university
managed student housing area
located adjacent to the campus.
The new residence halls,
named Oak and Maple, will add
close to 260 beds to the growing
communities, bringing total
Wright State University bed space
to nearly 1,800. Opening day for
Wright State residence halls is
September 14, from noon to 5 p.m.
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of housing spaces available,"
continued Coakley. "Everyone
who is admitted prior to June 14th
got housing. So it is the people who
applied late who were turned
away."
When asked if he thought that
turning the 600 students away
makes WSU look bad, Coakley
said "I think that's a possibility.
Forty percent of those people are
lost to other schools. That is one of
thereasonswe'vegotthis planned
building expansion. We are going
to be adding more housing over the
next four years, to try to meet the
demand."
Those students who expressed
an interest in living at Wright State
but who had to be turned away
see "Dorms" on page s
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CHRONICLES

WSU receives science grant
Campus Watch
Program is available
for all students
Becky Ruef
Guest Writer
Campus Watch is a crime
prevention program like a
neighborhood watch, except that
the campus is the neighborhood.
Students, staff and faculty are
all involved with Campus Watch
- anyone can participate.
The escorts in the escort
service are students and when the
students are not available,
officers are there to be escorts.
According to Connie S.
Avery, Police Sergeant for
Public Safety, '1n the last six
months crime on WSU campus
has been relatively low." She
says that students should use
Campus Watch "all the time."
The objectives of Campus
Watch are to:
•Increase awareness in crime
prevention strategies.

•Increase personal safety
through cooperative efforts.
•Provide
better
communication between the
Department of Public Safety
and the campus community.
•Reduce v1ct1m1zation
through education.
•Encourage community
involvement for a safe campus
environment.
Campus Watch meetings
will be held: September26 from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 239 Millett
Hall, October 21 from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. in the Medical
Sciences Auditorium (kick off
meeting), November 14 from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 239 Millett
Hall and December 12 from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 239 Millett
Hall.
The
Campus
Watch
Program is sponsored by the
Department of Public Safety.

College of Science and
Mathematics, spearheaded the
quest for funds to completely
overhaul the K-6 science
curriculum in the district. Teachers
in the district will "throw out" their
textbooks as their students develop
a "hands on" approach to learning.
This ummer, Trotwood
Madi on teachers attended
work hops in pr paration f r the
new teaching techniques. During
the coming year, WSU faculty

Reprinted from August 8 issue.
Teachers and students in the
Trotwood-Madison City School
District will benefit from a half
million dollar grant awarded to
Wright State from the National
Science Foundation.
Nationwide, the project was
only one of five fully funded
science grants.
Randy Moore, Ph.D., chair,
WSU Department of Biology and
Arlene Foley, assistant dean,

WSU announces loan counselin
Reprinted from June 27 issue.
The student loan collection
office has announced its pre-loan
counseling schedule for the 199192 school year.
In an effort to accommodate
students' schedules, pre-loan
counseling sessions will be held
for four days from September 30 to
October 3. Sessions are scheduled
daily at 8:30 a.m., 11 am., 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. in 041 University
Center.
Students at WSU' s Lake

Campus should contact Cassie
Dorsten at 1-800-23 7 -14 77 forthe
.branch campus schedule.
"This year's sessions will be
conducted for one week only," said
Carol Ulmer, office manager of
WSU's student loan collection
office. "All students taking out
loans are required by the federal
government to attend pre-loan
counseling, before receiving
funds."
According to Ulmer, the
sessions are held to ensure that

CALENDAR
The Guardian is
located in 046 University
Center on the campus of
Wright State University.
We have a circulation of
5,000 serving_ the needs of
the over 17,000 students,
faculty and staff at WSU.
. The newspaper is
pnnted weekly on
Thursdays during the
regular school year and
monthly during the
summer.

DEADLINES
•Deadlines for display and
classified advertismg are 5
p.m. on the Fridays prior to
publication. Ads and
questions or comments
concerning advertising
should be directed to ihe
advertising manager.
•Deadlines for news items
are 12 p.m. on the Tuesdays
prior to publication. News
tips and news press releases
should be directed to the
news editor.
•Deadlines for features and
entertainment items are 12
p.m. on the Fridays prior to
publication. Press releases
and calendar information
should be directed to the
spotlight editor.
•Deadlines for sports items
_are 12 p.m. on the Tuesdays
prior to publication. Sports
tips and sports press releases
should be directed to the
sports editor.

When preparing press
releases, please keep in mind
our publication date. We
recommend·putting the most
important information at the
top, descending in order of
importance (also see
deadlines section above).

CALENDAR
)\'hen p~paring press
mformauon for
consideration in our
calendar, please keep in
mind the date of
publication and the time
period covered between
issues (also see deadlines
section above).

ADDRESS
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

TELEPHONE
Advertising
Business
News
Spotlight
Sports
Photography
Production
Editor-In-Chief
General

873-2507
873-3738
873-3734
873-3736
873-2506
873-2505
873-2505
873-2506
873-2505

have offered to sub titute teach f
the T-M teachers while the
conduct research and receiv
advanced training.
Wright State wi ll provi
$120,000 worth of cien~
supplies · to the di trict includ·
ant farms, plants, growth cham
Thoma
and light ban .
WSU faculty member wi News J
work ide by idc with distri
teacher
and
tu de nts i
Schoo
implementing the new program.
glorious 1
(sarcasm!
eventful
(so far)
dismantli
students know their righ ts as we party in t1
as their responsibilities.
Befoi
"Pre-loan coun seling i however
required of all fir st-tim that 1 '1
government student loan (GSL answered
borrowers. Those student lhat have
receiving Perkins loans, heal (since 1 h
professional loans and all oth with m:
institutional loans must attend beginnin i
session annually before their fun
Whyi
will be disbursed," Ul mer said. in larger
For more information con Univer it
the Student Loan Collectio Center?
Office at 873-2278 .
importan
nk not
Is Sl2
gerpri
Citizens Federal Centre Oelman
Second floor, 5:30 to 8:30 Fawcett '
These ar
our sch<
importat

Friday, September 6

Tuesday, September 10

Steel Magnolias

"Phenomenal Abdominals"

Fairborn Playhouse

Kettering Recreation

Sept6, 7, 13, 14,20,21

Complex
Classes Sept 10 to Oct. 17

Saturday, September 7

Gas

"Applause"

Wednesday, September

11

Huffer

Job Fair

Bogart's, 7:30 p.m.

Main Gym, WSU PE
Building

"An Evening with Rodgers

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

&

Hammerstein''

Jimmy Cliff

Cincinnati Pops Orchestra

Bogart's, 7 p.m.

Cincinnati Music Hall
Sept 7 & 8, 8 p.m·.

Thursday, September 12
America

Sunday, September 8

Bogart's, 8:30 p.m.

8:15 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Mudhoney
w/Laughing Hyenas and

Front 242

Bogart's, 7 p.m.

Dayton Record Show
Holiday Inn,

Friday, September 13

Wagoner Ford Road

Dayton Opera' s Skyline

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Jazz

UF

The
Collectic
in West ,
Sept. 13 - 15
flying s:
newslen
Saturday, September 14 and cor
Sept. 1
' The Rumble: Finals! Harriso
Clarksb1
Bogart's, 7:30 p.m.
Ruth Ye
Tho :
Sunday, September 15 limited
also cc
Andy Williams
ik:count
Wright Brothers Heritage can regi
Benefit Nutter Center, (304) 6:
The
8p.m.
unident
re pre s<:
contro '
Thursday, September 19 author,
Walaroo South w/Wizbang Gray B:
leaving
University of Dayton's Pu
of mag:
8:30p.m.
filing d

Dayton Playhouse
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Stupid policies and other stuff
·-::

The ramblings ofan overworked news editor

Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.

1bcr wi

News Editor

th distri
knts i

School ' back in se sion. A
xogram. gloriou time for all, I am sure
•
(sarcasm?). It has been a very
eventful summer, culminating
(so far) with a coup and the
dismantling of the communist
its as we party in the Soviet Union.
Before classes resume,
.
.
~hng. 1 however, I have a few questions
irst-tim that I believe need to be
an (GSL answered. These are questions
student that have kept me awake nights
is, heal (since I have nothing better to do
all oth with my nights) since the
beginning of summer break.
Why is Ervin J. Nutter's name
in larger print than Wright State
Univer ity' name at the Nutter
Center? I Mr.
utter more
important than the uni er ity? I
ink not.
Is Stanley C. Allyn's name in
gerprint? How aboutRobertS.
:entre Oelman 's? Or Novice G.
to 8:30 Fawcett's? Or John D. Millet's?
These are the founding fathers of
our school. Are they not more
important than Mr. Nutter, who is

(fi

J.m.

use

.ber 14
nals!
>.m.

>er 15
15

eritage
~nter,

n's Pu

It is really pathetic when the believe we pay enough money per
computer center beneath the quarter(too much, actually) to have
library is open 24 hours but most of virtually unlimited access to the
the outer doors are locked by 7 computer labs. I can see where
just a member of the Board of p.m., causing a person to have to students would have a priority over
Tru tees.
walk around the building in search people who aren't enrolled for that
What about Governor James A. of an open door. How safe is that? quarter, but come on people, how
Rhodes who pu bed for the Also, if a per on i parked often are the labs filled beyond
buildingofWrightState? Where is overnight without telling Public capacity in the summer? Never if
his name other than on a plaque in Safety they risk being ticketed or my memory serves me correctly.
the library? What about Brage towed. WHY???
Why hasn't the school put in
Golding, WSU's first president or
While I am on the subject of the volume control pay phones yet?
Robert J. Kegerreis, the second computer center, why are alumni Ohio bell says it doesn't cost
president? Don't they deserve not permitted to use the center? anymore to keep than a regular
buildings named after them?
Why are students who take phone. Every phone on campus
I guess it goes to show that if summer quarter off, not allowed should be outfitted with volume
you have enough money , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . control. There is more
you can have your name
displayed
more

"HA!!! Don, t we pay
than one type of
handicap on this
ht ..
I d ?"campus.
ellOUg
UltIOil a rea Y•
Why doesn't .the

prominently than the
university's.
While hiking in the
school offer a course
woods a few weeks back I
on sign language? A
person who wants to
found a fire hydrant in the
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------'
middle of the woods.
learnitisrequiredtogo
to Sinclair Community College
WHY???
access to the center.
The reason I have been given (where it is cheaper anyway).
Did someone pend money to
Why don 'tfaculty advisers keep
put a hydrant where it will do by employees from the computer
ab olutely nothing?
center is the cost of paper and toner profes or office hours? Especially
Why doe the chool lock its inthelas rprinter. HA!!! Don't we during time of registration?
When will the university realize
doors at night? They don't lock all pay enough tuition already?
the doors and, with the tunnel Besides, you are required to pay 8 that (and here it comes, ajab at the
system, if you have one door cents a page for anything you print parking problem) you can only
unlocked you have defeated the out on the laser printer. If you ask reallocate parking so many times
purpose. Is this just another me this policy is a travesty and a before even the lowest of life forms
attempt to inconvenience the total contradiction to everything can see that you have to go to paid
the school claims it stands for. I parking on the upper campus.
student body?

-Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.

Who paints STOP on the
asphalt on this campus? Don't
they know how to spell? Over in
the Woods we have one place
where it is spelled SOTP as a
photo later in the newspaper
shows (page 11). As someone
once said, "Justification for
higher education."
Why are they painting yellow
lines in the gravel West lot.
Would it not be cheaper to pave
that lot instead of painting the
rocks every year?
Why did they replace the
"Back to the Future" pinball
machine with 6he "Terminator 2"
pinball machine in the University
Center? I want a nice and loud
pinball machine when the stress
of deadline day hits.
And, finally, why aren't
students knocking down my door
to write for the newspaper?
Don't they know that they
could receive up to eight credits
for writing, among other benefits
(including, but not limited to,
working with me)? Plus it looks
good on a resume, especially if
you are a communication major.
Tune in later for some more
stupid WSU policies and
procedures. By the way,
welcome back to Wright State
University.

"SivisPacem,ParaBellum."

UFO enthusiasts get opportunity to see famous collection
The "Gray Barker UFO
Collection" is slated to open soon
in West Virginia. The collection of
flying saucer books, magazines,
newsletters, newspaper clippings
and correspondence will open
Sept. 14 at the ClarksburgHarrison Public Library in
Clarksburg, W. Va., according to
Ruth Yeager, collection librarian.
Those wishing to see the
limited access collection, which
also contains now rare UFO
ik:counts from the 1940s and 50s,
can register by calling Yeager at
(304) 624-6512.
The items pertaining to
unidentified flying objects (UFOs)
represent the holdings of
controversial West Virginia
author, publisher and UFO buff
Gray Barker. Barker died in 1984,
leavingsome300books, 75 groups
of magazines and journals, and 30
filing drawers of correspondence

on flying saucers and related
paranormal topics.
Self-depreciating humor and
forbearance for the ridiculous is
evident throughout the collection,
the librarian notes. One cabinet
displays an old bumper sticker that
says "Flying Saucers Are Real
The Air Force Doesn't Exist."
Barker's interest in ·saucers
began when he investigated the
1952 Flatwoods Monster UFO
sighting in Braxton Co., W. Va.,
and wrote a report for FATE
magazine. In the 1970s he gained a
wider audience with his full-book
account of the collapse of the
Silver Bridge at Point Pleasant, W.
Va., and the "Mothman" sightings
that preceded the disaster.
For 30 years, says Yeager,
Barker
edited
six
UFO
newsletters, delivered countless
lectures, published numerous
works by other authors, and

penned five books of his won,
including "They Knew Too
Much About Flying Saucers,''
"The Book of Adamski," "The
Silver Bridge," "Gray Barker's
Book of Saucers" and "Men in
Black: The Secret Terror Among
Us."
Some of his newsletter titles
were "The Saucerian," "Flying
Saucer Magazine" and "Saucer
News," which he took over from
fellow UFO circuit, including
John Keel, Col. Donald Keyhoe,
Jim Mosley, Carlos Allende,
Ivan T. Sanderson, Morris
Jes sup and Milton Cooper.
Several files are devoted to
documents obtained piece by
piece through the Freedom of
Information Act.
Famous "contactees" like
George Adamski and Howard
Menger are represented, as are
obscure religious cults, fringe-

Part of Gray Barker UFO collectlon
interest advocates and numerous
UFO groups. Three of the better
known organizations found in the
files are the Mutual UFO Network
(MUFON), the Center for UFO
Studies (CUFOS) and NICAP, the
National Investigating Committee
on Aerial Phenomena.
There are Barker files on the
Navy's alleged 1943 "Philadelphia
Experiment" in ship invisibility
using Einstein's unified field theory;

file photo
"MJ-12"
(allegations
of
government collusion with aliens
and subsequent. cover-ups); the
"Roswell" or "Hanger 18" cases in
which small aliens were reportedly
removed from a crashed UFO and
permanently hidden from the
public; government Blue Book
projects; the Rendlesham Forest
and Socorro sightings-and
sightings from many of the 50 states
and other nations.
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Writer discusses UFO phenomenon
David A. Bolton
Staff Writer

I

c

year that nobody has been paying
att ntion to what ha been

Are UFOs real, or are they the
paranoid delusions of some, and
the mischievou hoaxes of a few?
The answer might very well be
"ye " to all of these apparently
dichotomou options.
People have imagined funny
things flying around in the ky
after lalcing variou recreational
drug . I on e had a friend who saw
the ceiling melt after dropping
some particularly potent acid.
There are some people in this
world who just have not got a grip
on reality. Another guy I once
knew was hit in the chest by a
hockey puck. His heart stopped
and he was literally "out cold,"
dead for a shon period of time,
before a doctor in the stands came
down and jump started his heart
out on the ice. Paul was never the
same after that, too little oxygen to
the brain. A nice guy, but not fully
with it. I know that I would suspect
any flying saucer stories he told
me.
There are people who
misinterpret a completely normal
phenomena as a flying saucer. In
the fall of 1948 an Air Force pilot

w

engaged in a dogfight with what
later proved to be a weather
balloon. In fact, mo t UFO reports
are ex plained in the end by
everyday aerial occurrences.
Spectacular and convincing
hoaxes have been perpetrated over
the years, though most reports of
UFOs appear to be honest These
hoaxes tend, in the end, to be
debunked under close scrutiny.
There is overwhelming
evidence, however, that there is
something to the UFO experience.
Hundreds of sightings by sane,
clearheaded, educated people have
not proven to be explainable.
Testimony and physical evidence,
compiled over the last 45 years,
strongly indicates that something
truly is whizzing above our

country lanes.
An article in theAugu ti ucof
the "The Atlantic" magazine
recounts the experiences of
"contactees," people who have
been abducted by, or had some
other physical contact with
described aliens. The reporting, by
psychiatrist James S. Gordon,
appears as competent as the stories
told seem incredulous. He reports
on memories of the contactees,
brought out by extensive hypnotic
sessions. The experiences were
related at the Rocky Mountain
Conference on UFO Investigation,
a yearly conference for contactees
at the University of Wyoming.
Gordonremarksontheremarkable
sanity of these people, lending
credence to their strange accounts.

happening during that tim , or that
WSU has not purch d books
in e then. I t nd to favor the later.
There tofthebook arcmo tly
at oth r lo ation (Lake cam p~,
ct ). Five f the
arc in the
n n- irculaung c lkctJ n. Why
an yon would need to keep a UFO
b k publi h din 19
n reserve
i a my tcry m .
Thea tualevidenccsupp rting
Enough pounding of the WSU
the existence of UFOs i much too library, the taff may be tempted to
extensive to provide here, and the revoke my ID card or drop an
final decision as to what it is flying unabridged dictionary on me from
around out there is past my the roof as I pass by, if! continue.
personal expertise to make, but The books I found really do have
there is something out there some great information in them,
nonetheless.
dated as some of them are.
Anyone who wants to
Ofthe25 some books on UFOs
listed by the WSU Library's investigate the subject should start
database, eight are readily there and move on to the public
availableforcirculation.Ichecked library downtown for more
them all out. Most of these books information. The public librarians
were wriuen close to when I was just live for this stuff, ask them.
born, in the late '60s. I get the
A real buff can visit the "Gray
feeling that they may be somewhat Barker
Collection ,"
the
dated. The most recent, "UFO motherload of UFO material in
Dynamics," was re-edited in 1988. West Virginia. Just remember to
I am not sure if this means that makereservations,theydon 'twant
nothing has been happening with any stampedes on their doors by
UFOs in the intervening three frothing ufologists.
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The Office of Parking Services
and Lost and Found is now
located on O17 Library.

Caught up ~n reci tape?
• Grade Disputes
•Professor
•Policy

Are you experienced?
Do you wanf experience?

Calltt---,e
Ombudsman!
Ext.2242,
192Aliyn

Either way there is a job for you at The Guardian.
Advertising Executives needed immediately.
•Starts Immediately
•Flexible Hours
•No limit to what you can earn!
Contact Christy at 873-2507
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''Dorms''
properties with WSU (they list
tho e when they have available
~re notified by letter.
pace) and roommates wanted/
The Off-Campus Housing available listings (on the green
~ces and Referral Service are
tructure outside the Bookstore).
~irectin g those students who
The off-campu housing is
iOUldn't geton-campushou ingto located anywhere in the Dayton
off-camp us housing. The off area. The cost of thi off-campus
;ampus hou ing a si lance that i housing depends on what the
[ting offered include a Ii ting of landlord i charging.
:andlords who regi tcr the ir
Coakley said, "Weli ttheprice
continued from page I

ring
een

that
K>ks

ller.
1stly
P~.

the
Vhy
JFO

and what the average utilities
(cost), and whether it's on a bus
line or not. The student makes the
contacts themselves."
In 1992, an additional new
residence hall will open on campus
providing another 130 beds. A
175-unit apartment complex for
non-traditional and graduate
tudents also is slated to open for
1992.

The following year , 175
apartments will be available as
well as 16 units for members of
Greek organizations and other
small groups.
In 1994, another 16 small
group units are planned, bringing
the total available bed space at the
main campus to around 2,700. If
that till is not enough bed space,
Wright State University plans to

build more residential halls.
When asked if he thought the
demand for student housing at
Wright State University has
continued to grow, Coakley said,
"Yes, it has. Last year WSU
turned away approximate! y 600
students. WSU added two new
halls with a total of 260 beds, and
still is turning away about 600
tudents."
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More and more PhD~ acro:s thl'
countr. are r comml'n<ling Hewletl
Packard financial and !->C'ientific
calculators to th 'ir st ud<'nt'>. And
for some V('ry strong r<.'asons.
"The HP 48 'X, ·it>nlific Expandable
has powerful graphi<'s tools that are ;
r markably helpful to students learning mathematical concepts. And
with the equation solver featu re, it's
excellent fo r applying mathematics
to engineering;' according to Dr.
William Rahmeyer, a professor of civil
and environmental <'ngi1wering at
Utah State Univer ·ity.
"The HP Business Co nsultant II has
an equation solwr and l'XtPnsi VP

=····

math fu nctions. These free the stu
de n ~ · from computational tedium
o they can think and interact on a
higher level;' .'ays Or. L e V tiff, a
professor of math ed ucatior:i at North
Carolina State l niversity.
• • • So go check out the HP calculator
line at your college bookstore or HP
· retailer. You'll agree, there' no faster
_..llilll_.11111•:relief from the pain of tough problems.

1111111111

'•t
·
:

•••~••
•

HP calculators. The best for your

. . . . . SUtTCSS.

F//89 HEWLETT
~~PACKARD
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The Guardian is an independent
newspaper printed weekly during the
regular school year and monthly during
the ummer. The newspaper is published
by srudents of Wright State Uruversity
and printed on recycled paper. Offices
are located at 046 University Center,
Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio
45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect a
majority of the editorial board (editors
and assistant editors). Editorials with
bylines reflect the opinion of the writer.
Views expressed in columns and
cartoons are those of the writers and
artists .
©1991 The Guardian
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ADVERTISING POLICY
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor, reject or disapprove of any
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present or future advertising acceptance
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Appearance of advertising in The
Guardian should not be used to infer the
staff supports or condones the use of any
products or services mentioned therein.
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LETTER POLICY

• Letters should have the writer's
signature, printed full name, daytime
telephone number and class standing if
applicable.
• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters.
• The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore leuers which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
•Letters that are libelous or offensive will
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The staff of The Guardian for the 1991-1992 school year
Includes (from left) Tom Lucente (news editor), Christy
Bockoven (advertising manager), Tony Clarlarlello (chief
photographer), Dave Hwang (photographer), Kevin
Kearney (editor-In-chief), Greg Biiiing (sports editor),
Steve Grant (production manager) and John Stekll

(sports w riter). Not pictured are Shanna Larcher expectat :
(business manager), Craig Barhorst (graphics manager), ~ause <
Biii Saunders (spotllght editor), Wendy Cowgill (ad our stude
executive), Dave Bolton (news writer), Tracy Phll_llps For in:
(production assistant), Eric Robinette (spotlight writer) • Th
and Scott Copeland (spotlight writer).
~' . e
.~at1 onal

The Guardian looks forward to its 27th year
Kevin Kearney
Editor-In-Chief

assembly
atop awa

•Tom Lucente , Jr., ~ear -a
If you've read The good, some bad. But, as
Guardi an before, you you can probably tell, news editor. What can I miversit
might be aware that we are there's also a lot of change say? He drinks Ouzo and • A .,

"Welcome back to entering our 27th year, that
Wright State."
we come out once a week
"Welcome to your first on Thursdays and that
we've had a circulation of
day of class."
"Welcome returning 5,000 in the past.
students."
You might not be aware
"Welcome first-year of the fact that we have
changed the look of the
students."
" Welcome, welcome, p aper. Or that we ar e
increasing our circulation
welcome."
Chances are, if you're to 6,000 to ensure that
reading this, you"ve copies are available in the
probably heard, read, slept residence halls. Or that we
and eaten the word have received the honor
"welcome" until you 're - rating ofAll American with
blue in the face (notthatl'm four marks of distinction
trying to mix cliches). for the 1990-1991 school
D esp1te
· the f act th at you yearm
· the N atlon
· al C ntlca
·· 1
and I are both sick and tired Service of the National
of hearing (or saying) the Scholastic
Press
word, allow me to welcome Association.
you to Wright State
Twenty-seven years
University's
student mean a lot of tradition to
newspaper, The Guardian. The Guardian - some

in the air and I think it's for
the better.
The most important
change is definitely our
new staff. We lost some
hard
working
and
dedicated people last year
to graduation and jobs, but
we have worked hard over
the summer to build a
competent, m otivated
team.
The Guardian is the
product of the time and
effort of many people:
•Christy Bockoven,
advertising manager. She
could sell her own mother
and probably has.
•Shanna
Larcher,
business manager. She's
just been married and I
don't even know her new
last name (if she has one).

walks around with cigars C
0 11 ege
in his mouth.
•Bill
Saunders, Adminis
spotlight editor. Bill, the nati
you 're so quiet that I can't Women
think of anything to say. Women'
•Greg Billing, spor~s • Thn
editor. He is working his
way up the ladder by ~uate
writing stories about the Wnght ~
relatives of his publisher. Medicin
•Tony Ciarlarie ll~, disadvai
chief photographer. Hts succe s c;
fetish is photographing under~
•
abandoned doll's heads
that have bullet holes or PTograrr
insects climbing on them. • A
. •Craig
Barhor~ t , Prestig
graphics manager. Agam, Truman
what can I say? He 's Wsu sl
married.
S. Gold
see "27th year" on page 7
Isit a
in the a
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•John Stekli, sports
'27th year" women).
writer. In reviewing Nexus,
continued from page 6

•Steve Grant, production
ager. Steve i going to be
y part ner in a time
anage ment con ulting
:Usine .
•D ave
Hwang,
hotographer. Dave ha
,botographed
more
~autiful women, then
yone I know (not that I
n't know any beautiful

John has truly learned the
difference between art and
smut.
•Jeff John, faculty
advi er.
•Karyn Campbell, tudent
media coordinator.
•And many other Wendy Cowgill, Dave
Bolton, Eric Robinette, Scott
Copeland, Karen Wolf,
Becky Ruef - to name a
few.

The
Guardian has
survived for over 26 years
through the hard work and
support of many students,
faculty and staff.
If you 're new to Wright
State and The Guardian, and
even if you 're not welcome. I hope you' 11
notice one ofour bin at ome
point between cla se , and
maybe stop to pick up a paper
to read.
I promise we're working
hard to make it worth your
while.

The Guardian
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Jeff John Is faculty adviser for The Guardian and
Karyn Campbell ls student media coordinator.

!n open letter to WSU students from the president

Paige E. Mulhollan
Guest Editorialist
Welcome back! Once again, we
~eetournewandretumingstudents

with high expectations.

Our

rcher ~xpectations are high precisely
ager), ~ause of the university's - and
11 (ad oor students' - past successes.
11111ps
.
iriter) For instance, last year:

• The WSU delegation to the
~ation al Model United Nations
assembly in New York returned with
atop award for the 11th consecutive

f

Jr., r~ ~as~ndardunmarehedbyany
;an university in the world.
~; •A wsu graduate from the
College
of Business
and
fors, Administration was named one of
Bill,, ~e nation's Top Ten Business
can t Women by the American Business
;ay. Women's Association.

J

~ ~~~
0

and our graduates? Is it any wonder assisted in a WSU research project that you benefit from the
that we have high expectations for which enabled him to win a job with associations we enjoy as a
those of you who join us for the first a local manufacturing firm and help metropolitan university.
time this fall as well as for those of complete the design of an innovative
You may participate in a
you who are returning to continue pneumatic device now being community-centered activity as a
class project, such as developing a
marketed internationally.
your studies?
These achievements merely
This last example is one of many marketing plan for a local non-profit
continue a tradition which has that show how Wright State agency or providing free health
developed consistently through the University students have ample services. You may find a local
history of Wright State University. opportunities to participate in the professional coming to your class as
WSUgraduatesachievesuccessesin university's mission
as a a guest lecturer, to share his or her
their chosen fields and those metropolitan university. In this case, experiences. You may conduct a
successes reflect well upon the alocalindustrialfirmcombined with survey or enter into a research
quality of their educational members of our engineering faculty projecttoaddressacommunityneed.
Our close associations with the
experiences here. To cite a few more on a research problem with a
examples:
practical application. Our faculty civic, cultural and corporate
• Graduates of the College of involved students in the project and, resources
in
the
Dayton
Business and Administration have working with the company, designed metropolitan area will enable you to
registered the highest or second a solution capable of competing in broaden your experiences beyond
highest scores in the state or the the global marketplace.
the
confines
of
campus.
nation on the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Opportunities
abound
for
C e r t i f i e d
Professional
"As a metropolitan university, Wright State
studentstojointhe
Accountants and
partnership with
attempts to provide excellence in teaching,
the
Certified
our metropolitan
research and service, and also goes beyond
th a t t o t a ke a Ieaders h.1p ro Ie 1n
Management
• a dd ress1ng
·
community.
A cc o u n ting
I encourage
examinations in
community issues."
you, as we begin

·
·'

t

i..

'.t

·~;
..
"'. ~
. ~~
)

•Three WSU School of Medicine seven of the last
-Paige E. Mulhollan, president of WSU
this new year, to
seek
new
r by graduates, who originally came to 11 years.
t ~~g~S~ret~u~ilieH~rons~
• A WSU------------------------~ ~al~n~s,rofi~
;her. Medicine Program for minority and nursing graduate has guided
As a metropolitan university, opportunities to participate fully in =,
ell?, disadvantaged high school students, Hospice of Dayton from its infancy Wright State attempts to provide this great enterprise. Your
~igs
succe ssfully completed their to one of the top five hospice excellence in teaching, research and contributions will provide personal
tn
.eads llndergraduate and medical degree programs among 1,700 operating service, and also goes beyond that to satisfaction as well as qualifying you
!S or Pl'ograms here.
nationwide.
take a leadership role in addressing to join the growing list of successful
1em. • A WSU student won a
issues.
That WSU students and graduates. My
• A WSU graduate, blind from community
or~ t, Prestigious national Harry S. birth, attended the Georgetown commitment to our community is own high expectation for this year is
gat?, Truman Scholarship and a second University Law School and became what distinguishes us from other to recount with pride your
He s \Vsu student won a national Barry general legal counsel for the universities and places us among a achievements in this column next
S. Goldwater Scholarship.
Volunteers in Service to America in select group of institutions rapidly year.
Isitanywonderthatwetakepride Washington, D.C.
gaining importance throughout the
I wish you a productive and
~the achievements of our students
• An engineering graduate country. As students you will find exciting academic year.
I

h

Fulfill all your communications
requirements with one course.

an
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c
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A1Mr STUDENT
SAVERPWS

If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, theres one prerequisite.Join AT&T Student

Saver Plus. You'll be able to get an entire line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. D Our Reach Out®

America Calling

P~·• ,· z~t·\~

could save you money, no matter where and when you call. Call Managert

will

·t:~". 'X:::;,,1~_.--r

save you time by separating your long distance calls from your roommates' calls, for free. And the AT&T Calling Carri makes it easy to call from

anywhere to anywhere. 0 And with AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. D Plus, ifyou register for

any of our services-or ifyou're already an AT&T customer-you'll

-

lia!!

get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.• As well as discounts

on all kinds of things, all year round D So ask about AT&TStudent Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Join A1'fT Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
tThis seMc::e may no1 be available in residence halls on )'OlJr e&nl>US.
•Goocf tor one hour of dired-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend caling. based on prices eftecti\119
2/16/91. Otter limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per student. Otter valid through June 30. 1992.
«>1991 AT&T
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Artist and Lecture Series
..
schedules for '91-'92 year
William Saunder
Spotlight Editor

Quintet playing at the WSU
Creative Arts Center.
The mu ic will continue
Ev ry year, Wright State on January 29 when Michala
Petri
and
Kazuhito
ho a variety of vi iting ani
and le turer , each bringing their Yamashita entertain with
own tyle and message designed excellent recorder and guitar
music.
to enlighten and inform students
Valentine's Day will offer
and citizens alike.
The year get und~rway the performance of the
musically with the Paul Winter AMAN International Music
an d Dance Ensemble,
Consort on September 21.
On October 17, Coach bnnging folkloric music and
Bobby Knight will t p forward dance to the Vic tori a Theatre
to le ture on Indiana ba ketball . ~ o lover can weep their
weethearts off their feet.
o ember6and 7 find Leon
The lecture will begin
Bate and the Boreali Wind

Lean, mean, Miami Sound Machine

again February 21 with the
performing duo A hford and
imp on peaking on the
topic "The Road to
Succe ."
The Amherst Saxophone
Quartet will blow into town
for two days April 8 and 9.
April 22, Dr. Dennis
Barrie will speak on the First
Amendment and the results
of the controversial
Mapplethorpe exhibition.
The serie will end its
season with the music and
torytelling of John
Mccutcheon on May 6.

elcome Week to be fun for all
Karen Wolf
Staff Writer
This year' s Welcome Week will
be filled with a whole range of

activitie both fun and informative.
One activity that promises to be lots
of fun i Fall Fest '91.
Fall Fest wiil be September 20
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and will be
located around the Founder' s
Quadrangle and in the area between

Allyn and Oelman halls.
According to Jodi Bi hopPhipps, this year's Welcome
Week coordinator, there will be
over 50 information booths with
information from both on and
off-campus organizations, as
well as carnival games, a dunk
tank and an open volleyball
game on the Quad.
Phipps said WAZU radio
station will be there with a live

remote and there will be
several food vendors featuring
many types of food such as
pizza, steak burgers and onion
rings.
Mostly, Fall Fest is a day to
relax and, as Phipps put it,
"Blow off steam after the first
week of classes."
With all the events, it looks
like students will be able to do
just that

Glorla Estephan belts out the hits August 19 at Wright State
Universit y's Nutter Center.

epartment of Music posts schedule of upcoming events
Mobeen Shirazi
Guest Writer
Here is a look at some of the
upcoming concerts and recitals
that are schedu led by the
Department of Music at Wright
State University:

Tuesday, September 24:
A faculty recital featuring
Laura Walter-Lakes on flute and
Randall Paul on clarinet is
scheduled _for 8 p.m. at the
Concert Hall in the Creative Arts
Center. Admission is free.

Thursday, October 24:
The Univers ity Chamber
Orchestra and the University
Faculty Brass Quintet are
scheduled for a performance at 8
p.m. at the Concert Hall in the
Creative Arts Center. Dr. William
Steinohrt is to conduct. Admission
is $2. Proceeds from the concert
will help benefit the Department of
Music's scholarship fund.

Friday, November 15:
The University Chamber
Singers are scheduled to perform
at 8 p.m. in the Concert Hall
located in the Creative Arts
Center. Admission is free.

•

Sunday, November 17:
The University Chorus, under
the direction of Dr. Richard
Mallonee, is scheduled to perform
at the Concert Hall in the Creative
Arts Center at 3 p.m. Admission is
free.
Sunday, November 3:
A performance featuring the
University Symphony Band is
scheduled for 3 p.m. at the Concert
Hall in the Creative Arts Center.
Dr.Jeffrey L. Traster is to conduct.
Admission is free.
Thursday, November 21:
The Vocal Jazz Ensemble
under the direction of Mary
Michenfelder and the University
Jazz Ensemble under the direction
of David Sycks are scheduled to
perfonn at 8 p.m. in the UC.

•

• •

•

Sunday, November 24:
The University Concert Band
and the University Brass Choir are
scheduledtoperfonnattheConcert
Hall in the Creative Arts Center at 3
p: m. Stephen Dimmick is to
conduct. Admission is free.

Monday, November 25:
The University/Community
Orchestra is scheduled to perfonn
at 8 p.m. at the Concert Hall in the
Creative Arts Center. Dr. Richard
Linn is to conduct. Admission is
free.

'

r

•

' •

• ' I ~

'

•

~ • , • • • '

r • , . ' ' ..

Tuesday, November 26:
The Universi ty Chamber
Orchestra and the University
Faculty Stri ng Quartet are
scheduled to perform under the
direction of Dr. William Steinohrt
at 8 p.m. in the Concert Hall of the
Creative Arts Center. Admission
is $2. Proceeds from the concert
will help benefit the Deparunent
of Music's scholarship fund.

For more information
regarding the Department of
Music's perfonnance schedule
please call 873-2346, or visit their
office at 171 Creative Arts.
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WSU's theater department ready for full season
"The Glass Menagerie" and "Cabaret" setfor fall quarter
Kim Bird
Guest Writer

Menagerie.,,
"The first design
meeting was early in
Wright
State ' s theater April _and the actual set
department i gearing up for a full was con tructed in the
ason with two production on beginning of June."
the age nda . " The Glas
Lafferty said he
Menagerie" and "Cabaret" will be looked forward to "The
performed fall quarter at the Gia
Menag e rie"
Fe tival Playhouse.
perfonnancc and that
Perfonnance of "The Gia
he was happy with the
Menagerie" will run from October cast for the play.
17 through October 27. Thi well
"I think we have one of the
known play by Tennessee best casts that we have assembled
Williams ta1ces place in a dingy in some time. Both the cast for
aparnnentlocated in St.Louis. It is 'The Glass Menagerie' and the
said to be one of Williams, best cast for 'Cabaret' are very good,
and one of the finest plays of the very talented. We also have two
American theater.
excellent directors . . Stephanie
William Lafferty, chairman of Dugan is directing 'The Gia s
the department of theater arts , Menagerie' and one of our most
described the work that went into experienced directors, Bob
the production of "The Glas
Hetherin g ton , i
directing

"I think we have one
of the best casts that we
have assembled in some
time"

L

-William Lafferty
'Cabaret."'
Lafferty also said that the
department has a reputation for
the quality of its sets.
"We have a tradition of having
professional sets," said Lafferty.
"We're certainly going to live up
to that once again."
Lafferty believes that both
productions will be successful.
He is hoping that "The Glas
Menagerie" will be elected to

Fall Quarter Theater Schedule
"The Glass Menagerie"
by Tennessee Williams
October 17 - 27 at the Festival Playhouse
Performances:
Thursday, October 17

8 p.m.

Friday, October 18

8 p.m.

Saturday, October 19

8p.m.

Sunday, October 20

3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Thursday, October 24

8p.m.

Friday, October 25

8p.m.

Saturday,October26
Sunday, October 27

8p.m.
3p.m.

enter the American
College
Theater
Fe tival on the
regional level. If
elected to participate
in regional , Wright
State would perC nn
"The
Gia
Menagerie"
in
January at South m
lllinoi Univer ity.
The be t perfonnance from
the regional competition would
go on to perfonn at the Kennedy
Center in Washington D.C. in the
spring.
Lafferty seemed to have
confidence in the cast and crew
from "The Gia
Menagerie."
The department hould find out
sometime in early December if
th e y have bee n acc epted to
regional .

Later in the qua rter, th
department of theater arts wi
pre ent
"Cabare t"
fro
November 14 through Decembe
1. Thi mu ical w taken from
book by Joe M t roff, musicb
J hn Kand r and lyri by Fre
Ebb. One of th m t rit1call
acclaimed and u
ful plays
the 1
, "Cabaret" will et
enc in a night lub in Berli
during the late 192 .
"Cabaret" has won eight Ton
awards, the New York Dra
Critics' Circle A ward for b
musical and five c itations i
Variety's Poll of New Yor
Drama Critics.
For more
concerning tick e t sa les o
performance dates con tact~---
Wright State Theater Box Offic
at 873-2500.

'Cabaret"
Book by Joe Masteroff, Music by John Kander
Lyrics by Fred Ebb
November 14 - December 1 at the Festival Playhouse
Performances:
Thursday, November 14

8p.m.

Friday, November 15

8p.m.

Saturday, November 1

8 p.m.

Sunday, November 17

3 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Thursday, November 21
Friday, November 22

8 p.m.
8 p.m.

Saturday, November 23

8p.m.

Sunday, November 24

3 p.m.
8p.m.
3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
3p.m.

Friday, November 29
Saturday, November 30
Sunday, December l

Part

c:

M
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Professor _leaves Wright State theater program

If.:
pos1

Robert Britton returns to former home for position at Pembroke State University
Chris Cato
Staff Writer

North Carolina for some time.
There, he would be closer to his
family, his beach home and to the
summer stock theater where he
Robert Britton, who started
directed plays.
the B.F.A acting program at
Despite Britton's sudden
Wright State 15 years ago, has left
departure, he left on good terms.
the university to take a position at
He was quoted in Dayton Daily
Pembroke State University.
Britton's leaving was a . News, saying that "Good theater
is still going on at Wright State.
surprise to some, but he had
They're (the acting department)
wanted to return to his home of

"Good theater is still
going on at WSU."
-Robert Britton
going through some changes
right now. I wish them the best."
William Lafferty, chairman
of theater acts, agreed with

Britton's comments, adding that
the changes were revamping the
curriculum and making more
proficient graduates of the

students.
When asked if the theater
department knew of Britton's
intent before his resignation,
Lafferty responded, "No. We got
a letter from him about 15 days
ago."
Britton' s former position has
been filled by former Wright
State student and faculty member
Bruce Cromer.
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Goar 1an

1 Decem~

lken from
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Duties include:
·Assisting the production
manager in layout
•Assisting in copy editing

for matio
ales o

To apply stop by 046
University Center and fill out
an application,

SOTP ?:? can you receive a ticket If you don't SOTP? Assuming so, you'd better be
careful driving In the "pit" down by the Woods housing complex.

:ontact ~~----------------...-------------------------

Box Offi

r
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SOCIETY BANK

College Keepsakes

Part-time positions available in our
Check Processing Department.
Benefits include:
Tuition Reimbursement
Paid Vacation and Holidays
Flexible Scheduling

*
*
*

*
*
*

p.m.

Hours are approximately:
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm
Positions average between 15 - 20 hours p~r
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
competitive salary and an 8 percent Shift
- ----1 Premium with potential for increases based on
productivity and quality of work.
p.m.

n

If you have any questions concerning these

ity

positions, contact Ed or Julie through Friday,
noon to 7pm or call 226-6242.

theater
Britton's
ignation,
). Wegot
: 15 days
~

;ition has

·Wright
rmembef

Life Expectancy:
Two Semesters

SAVE $45 TO $115

WE ARE BACK !

HerfIJones
College Rings
The Herff Jones Rep will be at the
new RAIDER BOOKSTORE

You may complete an Employment
Application Monday - Friday from
11 :00 a.m. to 1:00 pm or send your
resume to:

September 18, 19, & 20
From lO:OOam - 6:00pm
Shop and compare, make sure of
your best bottom line. Only a
$25 deposit.
RAIDER BOOKSTORE
Col. Glenn Hwy.

SOCIETY BANK NA
Human Resources
34 North Main St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402
EOEM/F/H/V

Life Expectancy:
Forever

I0-3H24

427-3338

I

HElff JONES

Paul Chapman,
business
11

(

.

Stay away from the food!"

11

Don't look down at the signs on
the floor in the tunnels - it's a
total give away that you're a
freshman!"

Brigitte Beverly,
art education

Don Hartman, 11,
'
finance grad

Stephanie Besecker,
English education

Wear a condom and
try to get some sleep!"

11

Enjoy it while you
can, you can never go
back."
11

Just across from Wright State
at the south entrance

BOOKSTORE
A complete college store with ...

• TEXTBOOKS - A complete line of textbooks for WSU
courses. Used, used, and more used.
•SUPPLIES - Notebooks, pens, papers, scalpels
• RAIDERWARE - Shirts, shorts, sweats with styles, ·
styles, styles.
Complete with ample parking for your convenience.

John H. Patterson Scholars

Jenni"' 0."111
Hnther R. Lyons
Union Rd. l'lnllCOltll YalllY Yin
Undecldld
Ptydloloin

Honors Scholars
Roblt1 Toby Pinklrt•
Wyomi
Stc0ndlry Ed""11on

Julie L Citemelil
TeC111111atl Local
Paydlology

It

G. Troy Puls
All lance
Motion Picture Prod.

llicolt Sdlneidw
Stephen Swett
McAuley
Wl'{ll•
H11111111 Flcton Engin. Comp!A• Engin.

M11ia11 Anne Trays
EdwwdS. M.u
E:dUCltlOll

l1rri1 Tmpe
Mt. Vernon Senl•
Sclenct

c.m~.

Paul Laurence Dunbar Scholars

lllldni Dilnn Colline

Gwyneth L Daniel

PlftlttGll C.,.. C1r.
E11111llllsy EdllCllilll

Wiiliam J. lo. .

Ella L Rucker
M11dowdal1
Und1Cldld

Accanl111cy

llllcha1l l ..1 H-1
llllllonlllnl
Comllld•lcl. .

KIYlll Smlh
Fairborn
Undecided

WSU National Scholars
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Carroll
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K-LOT AND NUITER CENTER
PARKING NOT INCLUDED

WRIGHT STATE PARKING
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0

a:
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A= RESTRICTED ALL TIMES
S = STAFF
R = RESTRICTED

B = RESTRICTED 6AM-4
G = GENERAL PARKING

Phone numbers that could
make life easier:
(Dial numbers direct on-campus, and with an
873 prefix off-campus.)

Public Safety/Police: 2111
Student Health Services: 2552
Fire: 2112
Ambulance: 2112
Maintenance:
During work hours: 2798
After hours: 2111
Academic Advising: 2945
Undergraduate Admissions: 2211
Bursar: 2021
Information: 2310

:·(I
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(
(

\
I

(

F =FACULTY
M =METERED

University Library Hours:
Regular Hours (During academic quarters)
Monday-Friday: 7 :30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday: 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
0

<t

Finals Weeks (During final exams)
Sunday: 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Monday-Thursday: 7:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The University Library will be closed on
the following dates:
November 11
November 28-29
December 24-25
January 1
January 20
May25

0

3

er:

2

z

<t
~1
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POINTS OF INTERES

®'

1 ..... University Belltower
FO
2 ..... Baseball Diamond
' """rh_e_R-atl
3 .....Tennis Courts
4 ..... University Water To Univer~
5 ..... Biological Preserve uc Cafe
6 ..... University Amphithe 1st Flo1
7 ..... Founder's Quad rang Allyn Ha
8 .....Trustee Plaza
1st Flo1
The BiC)
9 ..... Allyn Hall Moat
1O.... Nutter Center Lake Basem
11 ...Achilles Hill
12... Garden OfThe Sen
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Student Guide
To Wright State
MAP KEY

BUILDING GUIDE
A. .....Allyn
BS...Bio Sciences
CA...Creative Arts
E. ..... Eng ineeri ng/M ath
F...... Fawcett
FW. .. Frederick A. White
HH ...Hamilton Hall
H...... Health Sciences
L. ..... Library
M...... Millett
O ...... Oelman
R. ..... Rike
UC...University Center
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· When
· · '.' a pJapanese
··:·" promotes pride 10 accompl1shments
Bob Hale
Guest Writer
For Kim Covert and Sonia
Gupta. 1apan was an experience
they will always remember.
Sonia, an accounting/finance
major and Kim an accounting/
politicafsciencemajorjoined 16
other WSU students and
advisor on their one month
journey to the land of the rising
sun.
According to Gupta. the
group prepared for the trip by
taking a ten..week language
course and atteJ!ding cultural
lectures. With all .of this
training, Gupta remarked~:'You

touring
company, Covert noted that all
of the workers were sharp and

strove for-perfection. In striving
for this perfection, Covert said,
''JapanstillconsiderstheUnited
States as its teacher. They are
still learning from us." Gupta
added that "'They are very proud
oftheirculture,yettheytrytobe
Western:'
The most emotional part of
the journey for Gupta and Coven
was their visit to Hiroshima
Peace Park. Hiroshima~ the

target of a 1945 U.S. atomic
is a city detennined to
show ... the :-: world
the
~n~t¥~ces of Jrucleai:)wat. ,.;
~k.

2

="O:e.:::1~i!1~~;;:~~lf~~~ f:ir11;~.

In need of
information...
BREAK
GLASS!

Eric Robinette

Staff
There is a particularly touching
moment near the end of the movie
"Driving Mi s Daisy" in which
Dan Aykroyd ask Morgan
Freeman how he has been getting
along lately. Freeman replies "I'm
doing the best I can. I reckon' that's
about all there i to it."
For handicapped people, like
myself, who cannot perform at the
same mental and/or phy ical level
as non-disabled individuals, it is
particularly important that we do
the best we can. We prefer to
inspire
pride
over
our
accomplishments rather than
sympathy for our disabilities. The
Montgomery County Board of
Mental Retardation realized this,

and that is why they created the
Developmental Disabilities Hall
of Fame.
According to Judy Leasure,
Director ofPublic Information, the
DD Hall of Fame was formed in
1988, and it is the only one of its
kind in the nation. Its purpose i to
recognize the out landin g
accompli hments of tho e with
developmental disabilitie uch a
mental retardation, cerebral pal y,
epilepsy, and other . Nomination
are made by member of the public
in January. These nominees are
then considered by the Board of
Directors, and induction talces
place the following spring.
Inductees for 1991 include the
following: Scott Meece is a
transportation coordinator for
RTA who has been active in

ensuring the disabled have reliable
transportation. Chelly Holloway
was inducted for academic and
Jon Puffenberger, who was a WSU
student up to last ummcr, was
cho n for his achievements a a
wheelchair athlete.
By howing how people wilh
permanent di bil itie can ac hieve
o w ll, the DD Hall f rune can
in pi re the non-di bled to achieve
ju ta well. Once ev ry nc does
the be the or she can, everyone can
overcome his or her limitation no
matter how limiting they are.
That's about all there is to it.

For those who would like to
find out more about the
Developmental Disabilities Hall
of Fame. call the Montgomery
County Board of Mental
Retardation at 854-1086.

rrNE FUf<Nf11Jl?E. GrFfs ANO ACCESSOr<rES.
tUfCNS. Fl?AMES ANO COVEl?S.
CHECk

our our> DOUBLE AND QUEEN srzE PAr>CO LOUNGE((
fN WHffEWASH HARDWOOD.

OVER

rso VAf<fEffES OF DECOr>AfOr< WALL MASkS.
MALL

DAYTON

513-438-8222

You'll always
find something
interesting in
The Guardian.
With WSU
news, sports,
entertainment,
opinion, comics,
and classifieds,
The G uardian is
Wright State's
Student
Newspaper.
The,...
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BACK TO SCHOOL SYSTEMS!!!

Monuchrome 14" VGA
Flat Screen
Color VGA
.39 Dot PitL·h MoniJor

Siudent Rnanc:ingAWJilable!

NkJ}orCleditCotds~

j

386SX-16 RIGHTPOINT SYSTEM

$950
$1099

- 803 86sx Processo r at 16Mhz

- I mg of RAM (Expand to I 6mg)
- H igh Density 5.25" or 3.5" Dri ve
- 44 Mb. Ide Hard Dnvc (28 ms)
- 16 bit VGA Card
- Microsoft M. -Do) 5.0

- 2 Senal, I Pa rallel , and Game Pons
- I 0 I Key Enhanced Ke yboard
- Baby Footprin t or Mini-Tower Case
- Fully Dos, Unix, Lan Com patible
- I Yea r Parts and Servi ce Warranty

386-25 RIGHTPOINT SYSTEM
Color VGA
.39 Dot Pitch Monitor
Color Super VGA
.28 Dot Pitch Monitor

$1359
$1429

-

80386dx Processor at 25Mhz
I mg of RAM (Expand to 8 mg)
High Density 5.25" or 3.5" Drive
89 Mb . Ide Hard Drive ( 18 ms)
16 bit VGA Card w/5 l 2k (800x600)
Microso ft MS-Oos S.O

- 2 Serial, I Parnllel, an<l Game Ports
- I0 I Key Enhanced Keyboard
- Baby Footprint or Mini-Tower Case
- Fully Dos, Unix, Lan Compatible
- I Year Parts and Service Warranty

386-33 RIGHTPOINT SYSTEM
Color VGA
.39 Dot Pitch Monitor
Color Super VGA
.18 Dot Pitch Monitor

$1469
$1539

-

80386dx Processor at 33Mhz
64k Static Fast RAM Cache
I mg of RAM (Expand to 32mg)
High Density 5.25" or 3.5" Drive
89 Mb . Ide Hard Drive ( 18 ms)
Microsoft MS-Dos S.O

- 2 Sl!rial, I Parallel, and Game Pons
- 10 I Key Enhanced Keyboard
- Baby Footprint or Mini-Tower Case
- Fully Dos, Unix, Lan Compatible
- I Year Parts and Service Warranty
- 16 bit VGA Card w/5 I2k (800x600)

2700 Miamisburg-Centerville Road
DaytOn, Ohio ~5459
513-438-8222

LUI

I
Neither man nor woman can live
by studying alone. 0 casionally,
you also have to get dre ed.
So now, when you come in and
buy $150 or more worth of
merchandise, we'll give you $15
off on any clothing purchase.•
Choose from our terri(ic
selection of T's and sweats,
shorts, haL5, whatever. The first
$15 thereof is on us.
Of course, there are a lot of
other great reasons to shop

here, too. Like helpful staff in
sufficient abundance to eliminate

Every day Igo to the closet.
Every day Ipick out this.

long lines. All your course books,
study guides and supplies. And
our consistently low prices on
everything from textbooks to
coffee mugs.
Plus, there's our policy of paying
top dollar for your used books·
anytime during the semester. And
the fact that we happily honor all
the most famous credit cards.
There you have it. Come in. Buy
things. And get free clothes.
Are you feeling better dressed
already, or what?

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
075

~niversity

Center, Colonel Glenn Highway. Open Mon.-Th. 8:30-7:00, Fri. 8:30-4:30, Sat. 10:00-3:00. Call 873-2875.

The official campus bookstore.

Call for extended rush hours.

-~=:~'-•

B

• Offer valid through 9/28/91. See store for details.

UCB
offers
flicks,
pies and
shticks

Do somethinggood.
Feel somethiiig real.
from now on in America, any definilion of asuccessful life musl include serving otners.
fo find o~ now you con nelp in your communily, coll I (800) 677-5515.

William Saunders
Spotlight Editor
The University Center Board
(UCB), like the Guardian, is
designed to bring knowledge and
entertainment to the WSU
community. UCB supports a wide
range of entertainment from
concerts to movies to recreational
workshops.
As it did last year, UCB will be
howing videos in the Rat to
entertain those who wish to eat,
tudy and stimulate their visual
en e . This year, the video line
up for the Rat begins with "Monty
Python's The Meaning of Life"
which run from September 23 to
the 27. In the following week,
"Quick Change," a comedy
starring Bill Murray and Geena
Davis takes the screen. The next
week, for all you Mickey fans, is
labelled the "Disney Cartoon
Week." The fall fun times in the
Rat end October 16 with
"Nintendo Day.''
Movies coming up this fall
from UCB begin September 27
with the classic Alfred Hitchcock
film "Rear Window." This is
followed by Polanski's "The
Tenant" and Russel's "Crimes of
Passion." Beyond that, the
scheduled showings consist of
"Persona," "After Hours "
"Salesman," "Hellraiser," "Bla~k
Narcissus" and a host of others.
The movies are shown in 116
Health Sciences and cost less than
a new release rental from Video
Towne.
UCB has many things to fill
time, such as a self-defense
workshop, poster sales, pizza
eating contest and volleyball.
Comedian David Vandergere will
"pop in" September 26 to provoke
laughs and Hypnotist Ronnis
Romm will come November 5 to
promote gaffs.
Infonnation about any event
can be had by contacting the
University Center Board at 873
2700 or visiting their luxurious
office in 008 University Center.

GO GREEK! .
JOIN A FRATERNITY !
Com.e to their Convocation.

Medical Sciences
Auditorium
Thursday, September 26
at8pm
Information will be presented.

e

Since 1933

Prices good thru July 31, 1991

Riverdale Ice & Beer Co.

BRAND NEW XT TURBO

351 3 N. Main St. • Dayton, OH 45405

Kegs2:,,~·~;;y4Balls ~~
'.I:

Imported & Domestic Beer & Wines
Cubed. Crushed & Block Ice
Delivery Available

Don't Drink and Drive. Let us deliver your next party!
Lowest prices in town.

FULLYIBMCOMPATIBLE

$299

FULLWARRAWY

SYSTEM INCLUDES: 1OMhz XTTurboSystem with 640K RAM,
Floppy Disk Drive, 101 Enhanced Keyboard, Serial Port, ParaJ.
tel Port. Only $549 with 20MB Hard Disk & Monitor.
The 19~

FREE FASTART SOFIWARE

Wordprocessor, Database, Spreadsheet, Menu Sys·
coach~
..
te_m........s_t_a_rt_e_r_D_is_k_e_tt_es...._F_u_ll_1_Y_e_a_r_W_a_r_ra_n......_t_ __,,,.L women
Brand new 286 12MHz Minitower system with 20MB IDE

MED STUDENTS
1 bedroom apartment,:
furnished, utilities paid,
close to hospitals, 1-75
and bus routes.
Credits given on occupancy.
$295-310.00 net rent payment.

Call 513-274-1313

Hard Drive, lMB RAM, 1.44 or 1.2MB Floppy Drive, 101

State C
tomorr1

Keyboard, Monitor, FASTART Software. $695!

State a

Monochrome monitor W/C41d
VGA Monitor 840 x .CSO
VGA C&rd
3.S' Floppy Drtve for XT
1.2MB Floppy Drtv• for XT

129
299
79
119
119

Citizen 200GX Printer, Excel·
lent Letter Quality &Paper Handllng. 213 CPS. 2 yr warranty.
198
2..00 Baud lntemal Modem
fl8
Loade of oi.oount Software!
LOM

In Huber Heights

(800) 882-81 92

ComouterBargainCenters
WE TAKE TRADE-IN• OF mM COMPATIBLES

4964 Nebruka Ave. 2ml toUth of HO, )ult off of Brant Pike ~12e

COLLEGE OF SCI NCE AD MATH · TICS
WELCOME WEEK RECEP ION

P~@..ffut.

I
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Staff
The
season
ream I
througt
before
practic

Schoen
WEDNFSDAY

Fast, Hot, Deliveredr

Sl-:P'ff:MBFR 18, 1991
3:30 - 5:00 PM
FACULiY DIS/NG ROOM

For Dine-In or Deliver y
Buy one Specialty Pizza
for $8.99
and get the second
for $4.00

(First Flour Behind the Cafeten'a)

144 UNJVJ-:J< 11Y C£NTER

Pizza H ut
3201 Dayton Xenia Rd.
Beavercreek, Ohio 45385
427-2500
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The 1991-1992 women's volleyball
team is ready to spring Into action
(right) under the direction of new head
coach Steve Opperman (above). The
women will be hosting the Wright
State Classic beginning at 3 p.m.
tomorrow (Connecticut, Ohio, Murray
State and Loyola-Chicago).

file photo

pperman named head coach of women's volleyball
Appoints Sadauskas as his assistant coach
John Stekli
Staff
The women's volleyball
season has not started yet and the
ream has already had to go
through its first crisis. Shortly
before the start of preseason
practice, head coach Linda
Schoenstedt left Wright State to
take the same coaching position
at the University of Iowa. This
void was filled when Steve
Opperman was named the new
head coach.
"I found out (about being
named head coach) on August 9,"
said Opperman. "It became
official on August 12. Our first
day of practice was August 12."
Opperman played volleyball
collegiately at Ohio State, where
he graduated from in 1987. He
served as an assistant volleyball
coach at the University of Dayton
in 1989, and became an assistant
at Wight State in 1990.
Opperman is looking to make
some changes in the team's style
of play.
"We are going to a 2 person

passing system and doing
experimentation with a quicker
offense and a new defense," said
Opperman. "We have a very
athletic team and this offense has
that in mind. This year we are
going to have four or five people
we can go to to put the ball away."
The women's volleyball team

will still be competing in the North
Star Conference and Opperman is
optimistic about Wright State's
chance to win the conference title.
"There are three teams that are
going to be competing for the
conference: Northern Illinois,
Akron, and ourselves," predicted
Opperman.

r:::

:l~rtimm~i. .~:. . '..'>~/£;±;~et1~t1~atilUn~:Jl,

Opperman has =::
already appointed {
Julie Sadauskas as ·=· ittttt:ll:ttt:t:t:t:tttttt:~t:ttl:t:tt:ttt:t:t:ti:tt:lt:m:m
·::: jli:ttt:ij:tttt:ttt::tttt:t:fj:i::tttf:jj:i::ttttt::ltttt:tttltt:l:l:n.j
his assistant coach. ··=
Sadauskas played :~
volleyball at Ole :~
Miss and was an assistant coach at
"She brings a lot of knowledge to
George Mason. She has a master's our program as far as what your body
degree in exercise physiology.
can and can't do," said Oppennan.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 6
Sept. 7
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 14
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Oct 2
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct 18
Oct 19
Oct 25
Oct 26
Oct 29
Nov. 1

Wright State Classic*
Wright State Classic*
at Cal State Fullerton Toum.
at Cal State Fullerton Tourn.
at Cal State Fullerton Tourn.
Wright State Invitational 1* 5 p.m.
Wright State Invitational 1*
Wright State Invitational 2* 5 p.m.
Wright State Invitational 2*
Toledo
at Kentucky
at DePaul
at Illinois-Chicago
Northern Illinois
Wisconsin-Green Bay
at Akron
at Cleveland State
at Cincinnati
Valparaiso

3p.m.
TBA

7p.m.
7:30p.m.
7p.m.
2p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.
7:30p.m.
4p.m.
7:30p.m.
7p.m.

~ Nov.2

~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~

~
~

~
~
~
~
~
~
~r

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7
9
10
12
15
23
24

at Butler
Dayton
at Tennessee
at Eastern Kentucky
atMiami
West Virginia
at North Star Conference
NSC Championship

4p.m.
7p.m.
5p.m.
2p.m.
7:30p.m.
7p.m.
TBA
TBA

*Notes: In the Wright State Classic, Connecticut,
Ohio, Murray State and Loyola-Chicago will compete.
In the Wright State Invitational on Sept 20-21,
Western Illinois, Cincinnati arid Western Kentucky
will compete.
In the Wright State Invitational on Sept. 27-28, Memphis
State, George WaShington and Bradley will compete.
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Big Ten football goes big time this year
John Hill
Special to The Guardian
Big Ten goes big time this
yearThe top ten college football
team as seen by WWSU Sports
Director John Hill (rank, team and
predicted record)
1. Ohio State (12-0) - I know
what you're thinking, but thi i no
mi print. A di appointing 7-4-1
on one year ago combined with
a Liberty Bowl lo to Air Force
may ju L be the medicine the
Buckeyes needed to be fed to show
them how far they have fallen. The
new signal caller will be Kent
Graham, who showed a lot of
confidence during this year's
spring practice. Ohio State also
returns the best core of running
backs in the country with Butler
By'not'e, Scottie Graham and
Raymont Harris - not to mention
Dante' Lee who has since moved to
flanker position.

The defense is solid and deep
with veteran talent Returning are
All-American candidates Steve
Tovar at linebacker, Alonzo
Spellman at defen ive end, nose
guard Greg Smith and (if injury
free) outside linebacker John
Kacharski. In ca e you don't
remember the name, Kacharski
wa the guy who recorded two
sack and five or ix tackles in the
fir t quarter of la t year' opening
game again t Tex Tech before
uffering a e on-ending injury.
A Kachar ki went to the ground,
o did the Bucks' season.
The game to see, a always, will
be its Nov. 23 showdown with the
Michigan Wolverines in Ann
Arbor, which will mean more than
just the Big Ten Title.
2. Michigan (11-1)-Just like
Ohio State, this team i loaded for
bear. Wide receiver Desmond
Howard is still underrated.
Tailback Rickey Powers will carry

4. Florida Stale ( 10-2)- When
will these major publication learn
Florida State will never earn No. 1
honor . It' not that thi team is not
talented- peri h the thought. But
for some reason it take this team
half the eason to before it starts
playing to it ability. Florida State
u ually cap off the ea on by
being arguably the
t team in th
country, but the r cord doe n t
how it due to early tba k . Thi
year may be different, though, a
date in Ann Ar r and two latc
ea on game again t in- tate
rivals Miami and Florida
con titute at least two lo ses. Amp
3. Notre Dame (11-1)- How Lee will lead a strong Seminole
can you keep this team out of the rushing attack and All-American
top three? The Irish catch a break linebacker Kirk Carruther heml a
strong defen e.
by not having to visit Miami thi
year, and the play Southern
S. Washington (11-1) - The
California, Tenne ee and
Pittsburgh at home. The lri h's Rose Bowl in 1992 will showcase
omething it hasn 't in year ... a
only setback will be a clo e, hard
national championship. The road
fought game at Michigan.
to Pasadena won't be ea y though,

on where other great Wolverine
backs have left off. Early contests
against Notre Dame and Florida
State will be the telling story, but
both games are in Ann Arbor.
Erik Anderson leads an
impressive defense that lost Tripp
Welboume to graduation. S nior
comerback Lance Dottin will al o
provide leadership. Mike Evans
head a talented and deep
defen ive line. Mark it on y ur
calender now, if you haven't
already, the game for Big Ten and
national upremacy will be Nov.
23.

with a Sept. 7 date at Stanford,
along with conte t at Southern Cal
and a non-conference game at
Nebra ka.
The re t of the top 15 and
predicted record :
6. Oklahoma ( 1 -2); 7.
Clem on (11-1); . Florida(l0-2);
9. Miami (10-2); 1 . Texa (10-2);
11. Penn tate ( 1 - ; 12. Georgia
Tech (1 - ); 1 . Brigham Young
(9-3); 14. Auburn (9- ); 15.
N ra ka
(9- ); 16. Michigan tate (9-3);
17. H u t n ( -4 ); 1 . Tcnne ce
(7-4-1); 19. outhem Cal (8-4);
20. Virginia (8-4).
Team to watch: Illinois,
UCLA, Pitt burgh, Baylor,
Loui ville,
Wright
State
(impre ive victory la t year over
the We t Liberty State Eagle),
Colorado and Alabama.

San Francisco Forty-Niners will strike gold once again
Greg Billing
Sports Editor
This is a reprint of an article
that ran in the July 18 issue

Let's clear the air before we
start - yes, I am a San Francisco
fan and have been for quite some
time. But my picking of the Niners
to reclaim footballs top prize
should not be considered biased
writing. Just look at that awesome
talent and coaching staff ... well,
you'll understand in January when
San Fran beats Buffalo 27-17 in the
Super Bowl.

BONUS DAY
SPECIAL
Tuesday &Saturday
30 Min. $3.00 .
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Cs/I 879-7303

Here's how the other division
races stack up:
In the National Conference,
look for the Washington Redskins
to dethrone the defending Super
Bowl champion New York Giant
in the Eastern Division. Even
though the Giants won the big
show last year they had Lo do it with
late-game drama.
A field goal as time expired
moved them past San Francisco in
the NFC Championship game and
into the Super Bowl. The Giants
dodged another bullet in beating
Buffalo, as the Bills failed to hit a
field goal to win the game.

Friday Sept. 6 &
Saturday Sept. 7

BENTHEADS

That's a lot of luck for one
team, and it won't happen again.
The Redskin offense will be
tough to defend. Quarterback
Mark Rypien will have three
outstanding receivers to hit a
Gary Clark, Ricky Sander and Art
Monk return. Running back
Earnest Byner take charge of the
ground game and rushed for over
1,000 yards last year. The defense
is also there, giving up less than
300 yards per game.
The Giants are not without their
problems, as an aging Ottis
Anderson leads the ground game.
There is also a quarterback

September
13 & 14

KERRY

controversy looming over New
York.
Will Jeff Ho teller replace Phil
Simms? It looks that way, a
Hostetler was picked to tan the
season ahead of Simm .
My urpri e pick
th e
Philadelphia Eagle . If the Eagle
can find a running back to pick up
yardage, look for them to rule the
roost. With quarterback Randall
Cunningham
leading
Philadelphia, anything can
happen.
The NFC Central Division will
be a three-team race between the
Chicago Bears, Detroit Lions and

Minne ota Vikings. But a the
season goes on, the Bear will maul
the re t of the very weak divi ion.
Chicago's running gam e will
punish the opponents, opening up
the sky for the receiver . Fear ome
Richard Dent will pearhcad a
menacing defen e boasting of uch
tars a Mike Singletary, Mark
Carrier and Eric Kumerow.
And now, the NFC We l.
Joe Montana or Steve Young(it
doesn't maller, really), Jerry Rice,
Charles Haley, Tom Rathman and
John Taylor. Enough said.
Seriously, though, it eems like
see "Pro-Ball" on page 26

CHM 211

COM 101

CST 220

ED 241

EGR 153

McMurray

Tedford

Goode

Krauskopf

Etter

Organic
Chemistry

Public
Speaking

World
Atlas

Physical
Universe

Fortran for Engrs/
Scientists

Reg. $62.65

Reg. $22.30

Reg. $15.00

Reg. $47.90

Reg. $35.15

NOW $46.95

NOW $16.70

NOW $11.25

NOW $35.90

NOW $26.35

MUS 214

PHY111

PSY 311/511

REL 204

SOC 3601560

Machiis

Jones

Sarason

Harris

Lauer

Enjoyment
of Music

Contemporary
College Physics

Abnormal
Psychology

Understanding
the Bible

Marriage
and Family

Reg. $35.00

Reg . $60.70

Reg. $55.30

Reg . $28.95

Reg. $30.90

NOW $26.25

NOW $45.50

NOW $41.45

NOW $21.70

NOW $23.15

We realize that it's no picnic
having to buy textbooks. So we
figured you could use a big
break on a lot of the titles you're
most likely to need.
And the remainder of our text
books? They're all here at their
regular, very low prices. Plus our
unmatched selection of

You can also save big on study
used textbooks at a full 25% off
their original price.
guides, supplies, clothing, even
munchies. And our ample staff
I wasni there. I had nothing to do with
will make certain you're not left
It. Iwas out of town. I was Oead.
languishing in some endless
checkout line.
So come in today. We'll save you
money. And save you time.
Both in very large chunks.

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
075 LJniversity Center, Colonel Glenn Highway. Open Mon.-Th. 8:30-7:00, Fri. 8:30-4:30, Sat. 10:00-3:00. Call 873-2875.
The official campus bookstore.

Call for extended rush hours.

me B
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CROSS COUNTRY
Coach: Mike Baumer

Sept. 14
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

4

11

18
26

ov.2
N v. 10

at Miami Invitational (Women)
at Cincinnati Quad Meet (Men)
Wright State Invitational
at Louisville Invitational
at Notre Dame
at AU-Ohio Intercollegiate
at Queen City Invitational
North Star Conference (Women)
at Mid-Continent Conference (Men)
at NCAA Regional

TBA
TBA

9:30a.m.
11 a.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
4p.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.

GOLF
Coach: Fred Jeffer on

Sept. 10
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct
Oct
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

1

6
7

26
27

at Indianapolis Invitational
at Cincinnati Invitational
at Cincinnati Invitational
at Franklin Invitational
at Mid-Continent Conference
at Mid-Continent Conference
at Illinois State Invitational 54 holes
at Illinois State Invitational
at James Madison Invit.
at James Madison Invitational

18 holes
36 holes
18 holes
54 holes

The new school year can cause stress and
problems for just about anyone~ but fear not, help is
justaround the comer ... or in this case, down the road.
The Ervin J. Nutter Center features .many
activities to help alleviate the hassles of school and
the work that accompanies it. The Nutter Center
includes five basketball courts, a 1/8 mile running
track located on the third floor and a weight room. All
are open to tudents, but anyone wi hing to u lh
facilities may want to check the utter Center's
hedule ince classes and athletic teams sometime
use the Center, clo ing the facilities to the public.
Another great way to tay in hape i through
intramural and recreational sport . The 1991 fall
quarter offers eight separate activities for students,
ranging from touch football to racquetball.
..It is the fastest way to meet new friends," said
Ken Knight, diiector of intramural/!ecreational
sports for the last 23 years. "YOU become a part of the
.
campus immediately.~·
Thereis no fee to participate and students receive

another benefit exercise.
"Jt s a good way to stay in shape/' Knight said.
"Fitness is also important. It's an alternative to beer
drinking and things like that."
There are separate touch football leagues for men~
women and co-rec. Games are played Monday
through Thursday, and deadline for entry is Sept. 20.
7

36 holes

For tho e with a devastating backhand, tenni
single is offered with a ingle elimination t umamen
for men and worn n. Deadline for sign-up i S pt. 20.
tournament of the ame format will b held f
r quctball cnthu i
and entries will be a ccptcd
minutes before the 'tarting time in the ob rvation ar
above the courts. There is al o a double , ing
elimination tournament to be announced at a later da
A co-rec doubles tourney will also be held with dates
be ann0W1Ced.
But before diving into the sports, take it easy if
haven't been active of late.
"Our students range from 18-30," said Knight.'
think some of the older students forget they are old
You need to evaluate your condition. The purpose
this is to have fun and enjoy themselves. Wedon'tw
them to get in too much at once. We don't want the
pulling muscles or breaking legs.
"This program has been in existence since Wri
State has been here. More students are involved in th'
program than any other program on campus."

e

e mostnnpor
multiple chOice
estioqyou'll answer
tenn.
b.

a.

IBM PS/I TM

c.

IBM PS/2 ®

IBM PS/2 Laptop

Which of these .easy-to-use IBM Personal System Models features preloaded DOS 5.0, Microsoft Windows 3.0 and Entertainment
Pack for Windows as well as a variety of software options, and a surprisingly affordable price? Answer: All of t he above.
Stop buy the new collegiate representative office in 152 Rike hall and check out the
forty to fifty-f~ve percent savings available to you as a Wright State University student,
faculty, ?r staff. When you purchase a PS/2 through your collt!giate reps, David Barton
and Darnd Ly, you also get up to $1000 additional savings on various services, hardware,
and ~oftware. These offerings will allow you to further your college and future career to
amazing levels. Always remember that you owe it to yourself to improve your future
because that is where you will spend the rest of you life!!!! So stop buy our office, come
see us outside of the bookstore Sept. 13 to Sept. 20, or call us ac: 873- 33 85
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''1in-ln-An Instant:' with Pilot..~

Classes have
begun, so stock up on smooth
writing Pilot pens! Like the
Better Ball Point Pen two pack.
The Explorer Retractable Roller
Pen. And Pilot Colours - a three
pack of color coordinated
writing instruments.
Every time you buy one of these

Pilot favorites, you get a chance
at $100,000 in cash and prizes!
It's all part of our new "Win-In
An-Instant" game printed right
inside specially marked
packages. You could win the
$25,000 Grand Prize or hundreds
of other cash prizes and great
SONY electronics!

...and you may
change your maior
to finance.
So stop by your college bookstore and
check out these great Pilot pens. If you
win, you may have to switch your major.

-

-- PILOT --

. . .______________

~®

Pilot Corporation of America
60 Commerce Drive, Trumbull, CT 06611
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Sports

MEN'S SOCCER

WSU Soccer
'91-'92
Schedules

Coach: Greg Andrulis
Sept. 7
Sept. 8
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 29
Oct. 2
Oct. 4
Oct. 9
Oct. 11
Oct. 13
Oct. 18
Oct. 20
Oct. 23
Oct. 27
Oct. 30
Nov. 7
Nov. 9
ov. 10

at Diadora Kickoff Classic*
at Diadora Kickoff Classic*
at Milwaukee Invitational*
at Milwaukee Invitational*
Met Life Soccer Bowl*
Met Life Soccer Bowl*
Wisconsin-Green Bay
Valparaiso
Dayton
at Cleveland State
at Bo ton Univer ity
Illinois-Chicago
We tern Kentucky
Loyola-Chicago
Kentucky
at Loui ville
at Ohio State
Northern Illinois
at Eastern Illinois
at We tern Illinois

5:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
Noon
Noon
1 p.m .
3p.m.
5p.m .
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2p.m.
3p.m.
2p.m.
3 p.m .
1 p.m.
3p.m.
1 p.m.
2p.m.
2p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Coach: Hylton Daye
Sept. 7
ept. 8
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 20
Sept. 25
Sept. 28
Sept. 29
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 12
Oct. 16
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Oct. 30

* otes: In the Diadora Kickoff, Wright State will
play Xavier on Sept. 7 and Cincinnati on Sept. 8.
In the Milwaukee Invitational Wright State
will play Wi con in-Milwaukee on Sept. 14 and
Wi con m on Sept. 15.
In the Met Life Soccer Bowl, Wright State will
play Miami on Sept. 22 and Alabama A&M Sept. 22.

RESERVE

OFFICERS '

TRAINING

2p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.
TBA
Sp.m.
5 p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.
4p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.
7p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
2p.m.
1 p.m.
3 p.m .

Mi ouri-St. Loui
Wi con in-G reen Bay
at George Washington
at George M on
Butler
Dayton
at Loui ville
at Vanderbilt
at Southern Method1 t
at Texas Chnstian
Wi con.in
at Xa\1er
Tcxa A&M
Cm mnati
at otre Dame
Michigan State
orthea. t Mi ouri Slate
Wilmington

CORPS

WELCOME BACK
From the staff of
STUDE TS The Guardian
Adult Daughters of Divorced
Parents eeded For Research
Did you lose contact with your father in the
process of parental separation or divorce? If
so, I'd like to interview you for my research
being supervised by Dr. Mary Roberson at
U.D. If interested or have any questions,
please contact me at your convenience
(Marcia Fuller, 293-8687).

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Why Pay More?
Save Up to 50% on Major Brands

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure
my college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the leadership and
management experience I got through Army ROTC
that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership
skills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

( (

For Complete
Ordering
Information
Write or Call:

TOZ

::t~F°o
EDFCZP
FELOPZD

Sapphire
Optical
P.O. Box 14
Dayton, OH 45410
(513) 461-4309

~-----------------------

!I~
~~

ARMY ROTC

I
I

THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

:

Find out More:
..._Contact Capt. Sudduth at 337 Allyn Hall Ph: 873-2763

~

FEP

,.--ab5• ,.,-~.~ ..

>.,

.>'-

Sky879~9710°rn
Open 7 days a Week

Business deliveries, Hamilton Hall
& The Woods - open to close

1

· 50 ¢ off half sub or
$1.00 off whole sub!

I
I

$10.00 Minimum order• 1 coupon per visit or delivery
Not good with other offers or discounts• Expires Sept.18 1991

________________________________.... _______________________ _

(

I

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.
~

c..IHwa <Ard

/;~··~~~·

The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere.

Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial

direct. Whats more, if you get your Calling Card now, you'll get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.• D Of course, when you

use your Calling Card you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. D And when you get your

Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students

-

time and money. D So, as you see, theres only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Card in today's college environment. Indispensable.

[all
e

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811.
•Good for one hour of direct-dialed. coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on ixices effective 2/16/91. Otter limited to one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance Certificate per
-

student. Oller valid through June 30, 1992.
© 1991 AT&T
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''Pro-Ball''

FEARLESS
OD
PREDICTIONS
.5
FROM
GUARDIAN STAFF ~
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Bombers prepare for takeoff
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cootinued from page 20
Q,,I
The Dayton Bombers have become the area's newest sports franchise, joining the East
~
every year experts predict the Los
Coast Hockey League as an expansion team for the 1991-92 season. Dayton will play 32
Angeles Rams will finally
)(
)(
)(
)(
)(
home games this year at Hara Arena and will be in the Western Divi ion along with
'Cleveland
dethrone the San Francisco 49ers.
Cincinnati,
Toledo, Columbus, Loui ville, Na hville, Johnstown and Erie. Sea on tickets
:at New England
Kl
And every year the Niners hold on
can be purchased by calling 277-3765.
Feb. 7
Toledo
to the division crown.
Dec. 14 Johnstown
Oct. 25 Raleigh
at Nashville
Feb. 8
Denver
)(
)(
)(
)(
)(
: at LA Raiders
at
Louisville
Dec.
This year will be no different.
26
at
Toledo
20
Oct
Feb.
at Toledo
9
Kl
Dec. 21 Nashville
Oct. 30 at Cincinnati
Feb. 14 Erie
The 49ers removed some dead
Dec. 27 Louisville
Nov. 2 at Johnstown
)(
Feb. 15 Richmond
wood during the winter, as safety
Indianapolis
Dec.
Nov.
6
Johnstown
28 at Columbus
atM1am1
Feb. 16 at Erie
)(
)(
)(
)(
Ronnie Lott and running back
Kl
Greensboro
Dec.
at
Nashville
8
Nov.
29
Feb. 19 Roanoke
Roger Craig transferred to the Los
Jan. 3 at Hampton Road
Nov. 9 Columbus
)(
)(
Feb. 21 at Toledo
LA
Rams
Angele Raider . Lott will be
Nov. 13 Cincinnati
Jan. 4 at Win ton-Salem
Feb. 22 Raleigh
)(
)(
)(
:
at
NY
Giant
Kl
mi ed the mo t, but ha been
Nov. 14 at Knoxville
Jan. 8 Johnston
lwn u
Feb. 23
injured often a of late. The same i
Nashville
Jan.
Nov.
15
Toledo
10
Feb.
2
)(
New Orlcan
tru for Craig. He has lo t a few
Nov. 19 at Raleigh
Jan. 11 Toled
F b. 2
)(
)(
)(
)(
: at Kansa City
Kl
t p out of the backfield making
Nov. 20 at Green boro
Jan. 15 Erie
Feb.
him easy prey for the defense.
Nov. 22 Louisville
Jan. 17 at
lumbu
Mar.
)(
)(
)(
Pittsburg
With new player mixed with
at
Johnstown
23
Hampton
Roads
Jan.
Nov.
18
Cincinnati
Mar. 4
at Buffalo
)(
)(
Kl
Jan. 19 at Johnstown
Nov. 28 at Johnstown
seasoned veterans, the Niners will
Louisville
Mar. 6
Jan. 22 Cincinnati
Nov. 29 Louisville
Mar. 11 Colwnbus
once again reign above the West.
)(
)(
)(
Houston
Nov. 30 at Erie
Jan. 24 at Roanoke
Mar. 13 at Cincinnati
The Rams should take second
)(
)(
)(
: at Cincinnati
Dec.
at
Roanoke
Jan.
4
Knoxville
25
Mar. 14 Erie
in the four-team division, but will
Dec. 6 at Nashville
Jan. 31 at Hampton Roads
Mar. 17 at Louisville
)(
)(
)(
)(
)(
not threaten for the top spot.
Washington
at Greensboro
Feb.
Dec. 7 at Louisville
All home games face-off at 7:30
Kl
at Dallas
Quarterback Jim Everett and
at Richmond
Feb. 2
Dec. 11 Johnstown
unless indicated otherwise.
running back Cleveland Gary will
Feb. 5
Dec. 13 at Cincinnati
Columbus
*8 p.rn. face-off
lead the offense to runners-up once
again.
In the American Football
Conference, the Bills will repeat
atop the East Division. Jim Kelly
leads the offense, but the key here
is the defense. Linebackers
Cornelius Bennett, Shane Conlan
and Darryl Talley will lead the
stingiest defense in the conference.
Miami will run a close second,
but quarterback Dan Marino and
company won't have the desire to
reach the Super Bowl the Bill will,
e pecially after coming o clo e to
winning it.
The Pittsburgh Steelers will
Apply now for Budget Board and other
take the Central crown, and with a
quarterback named Bubby Brister
university commitees in
they can't miss. I don't know why
033 University Center or call 873-2098
the Steelers will win the division,
just call it a hWlch.
The Houston Oilers will make
serving students as never before
things tough for Pittsburgh, but not
tough enough as they take second . ..
. -------------------------,
The Bengals will suffer through a
poor season and will find
themselves in third.
I'm sure most people are taking
the Los Angeles Raiders to take the
Smoking Supplies
AFC West, but my pick is the
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Kansas City Chiefs. I know it's a
Tye Dyes • Jewelry
long shot to dethrone the Raiders,
767-9499
but if anyone can do it the Chiefs
Monday - Saturday 11-10
124 Dayt~n Street
can and will.
Sunday 1-7
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387
Los Angeles picked up Craig
and Lott, but those acquisitions ----~
V.:il~ ~ot l~ad the team to another I
lt
~ ~ ~I
I
For more details
d1Vls1on ll~e.
.
.
.
.
1
lan~
~
.1..JLl.L
I
contact
the Student
1
The Chiefs will wm behmd the
2642 Colonel Glenn Highway
Organizations
steady leadership of quarterback I
(in the University Shoppes)
I
and Leadership
Development Office.
Steve DeBerg. Joining him in the I
~'ff
I
Center
backfield will be Ctuistian o~oye I
o OJ.J any sandwich and des~ert I 025 University
873-2711
and.Barry Word.
I
I
In the Super Bowl, the 49ers I
(Beverages not included)
I
~

~
Q,,I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

well... say it!

f
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{
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your new Student Government

I

I<

}
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will again return to championship I
form to defeat the Bills by a I
touchdown and a field goal .

I
11-8 p.m I

With coupon only. Expires Sept, 30, 1991
429-2598 or 429-2599 Monday-Saturday

L--------------------~
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Classifieds
AUTO/CAR

I IW EMPLOYMENT I

IT TRU E - Jeeps for $44 through
U.S. government ? Call for the
! 504-649-5745 Ext. S-5974

DODGE CH A RGER - 4 speed
ual transmission , AM/FM cassette
eo. Good running condition , $1000,
message 873-4301 .

,000/yr l REA D BOOKS and TV
· IS. Fill out simple "like/don 't like"
. EASYI Fun, relaxing at home,
, vacations. Guaranteed
c:tleck. FREE 24 Hour Recording
1-379-2925 Copyright# OH185EB.
HUT- 428 North Broad Street

· rn, now hiring drivers and waits,
and night shifts avaliable. Will
hours around class schedules .

[S HOME/RENT I·

PART-TIME JOBS- flexible evening
hours clean ing commercial offices 
start $4.30. Need transportation and
good references. Locations :in Dayton ,

AMY A PA RTMENTS VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE· Adjacent to Area B,
WPAFB, 4.8 Ml. TO WSU ., 1 Bdrm,
dlx, ww carpet, air, 600 sq. ft.; ample ,
lighted parking, quiet, secure area. #11
& #23 RTA bus out front. Unfurnished
$280 to 350/mo., Furnished $310-360

j 0 GENERAL j
FREE- to good home - border collie. 3
yr old, house broken , extremely loyal
and intelligent watchdog . Ideal for
someone with farm or lots of room to
run : Call Kevin at 873-2505 or 339
1040.
Ahh, summer ... agreat time for
swimming, bicycling , teaching an adult
to read. Seize the moment!
Volunteers to tutor with the Student
Literacy Corps. 105 Physical
Education Building .,873-3826.

ID HOME/RENT I

SONA L CARE ATIEN DANT
d to assist student with bathing
sing and toileting. Hours are
·able both morning and night,
days and weekends , at $4.75 per
r. If interested please contact Holly
(614) 294-5571 or (216) 226-0458 .

SERVICES
ABET WORDPROCESSING.
Specializing in academic manuscripts
and formats (APA). Resume service,
correspondence, flyers . Reduced
student rates plus 20% first visit
discount Rush jobs. 429-2475.
RES UM ES -up to three page resume 
$30.00. Includes one hour
consultation, one draft and final copy .
Cover letters available. 20% first visit
discount. Abet - 429-2475.

ROOMATE WANTED  (male) for
house. Available Aug 18th. Month to
month lease, $210.00 per month.
Includes all utilities, washer & dryer,
and cable! Call 253-8158 Chris.

·LEVEL MA RK ETING No
I Awesome earning potential
ands/month) with only 5 recru its.
business for< $100. Believe it!
ancy 429-0525 .

WANT/NEED TO LIVE IN DAYTON?
Woman college grad with pleasant
disposition needs responsible woman
to share nicely furnished house on
quiet street near Oregon District. 3
blocks from RT. 35. $195 a month,
heat and water paid . No pets - no
smoking - available now. 223-4520 
After 5:00 or on weekends.

-TIM E JO BS- flexible evening
cleaning commercial offices 
.30. Need transportation and
references. Locations : Salem
, Downtown and N. Main. Call
67.

l\ZJ GENERAL j

Classifieds
Sell
Call
873-2507

for info.

Comics
ASENPFEFFER

WELCOME BACK
From the staff of
STUDENTS The
Guardian

By Scott Scheblo

Just-·
take the
bus.
You're out of money. Your
car won't start. You can't find
parking. You're tired of
bumming rides. If it's all
about getting where you want
to go, why hassle?

Just take the RTA bus.
For information on campus
routes, schedules, and money
saving bus passes, call the
RTA Ride Line at

E2l

Stanley

$20.00 FOR 
FIRSTVISIT
Bring School ID
Call Ahead 224-1973

Wriaiht State

165

0 0 0
E.Helena

1'

Ell

Cedarville

Pia.ma Alliance
RT35W

EIIl

Sinclair

----------------------------------

-- - ----

Wri~h
-- --

-- -- -- -- -- -- --

tate Univer:sit4

Wel~ome Week

'ql

SATURD Y, SEPTEMBER 14

Resident" I Community C ·-tn. Residential Communities. 12 noon - 5 pm
Parent Hasp1 lity Si Residenhaf Communities. 11 am - S pm
Special Bo store Hours: 12 noon - 5 pm
Residential Community Outdoor Mo ·e. Am{ilitheater, beginning at dark
SU DAY, SEPTEi BER 15
Student Orientation, Bi Shop, Mill It Hall. 8 am - 5 pm
Resi ntial Community Check-In. Residential Communities, 12 noon -5 pm
Parent Hospitality Sies. Residential Communities, 11 am - 5 pm
ial Bo store Hours: 12 noon - 5pm
Floor/Area Meetings, Residential Communities, To Be Announced
Residen!Jal Commum1y tivi i s. To Be Announced
Residential al Pl. n Cookout Um'tf!rsity Center Patio, 4:30- 6.30 pm

•

0 DAY, SEPTEMBER 16- CLASSESBEGIN!
Picmc fth the Presi n/ for n
ents. Amphitheater
(rain si[J - Main Gym, lormer A iysical Edocation BuHding), 5·30 pm 730 pm
TUESDAY, SEPT£. BER 17
Ro riy's Sea nger Hun 11:30 am - 4·30 pm, check pos tJrs for details
Intramural ports Night form r Ph k:af Edixation Bw'lding, 1 pm - 9 30 pm
EONESOAY, SEPT£ BER 18
Receptions:

•

College of Engin ring and Computer Science, Upp r I r Lounge, 12 noon - 5 pm
School of ursmg, 041-045 Umversity Center, 12 noon - 4pm
Coll '{} o Science nd Ma ma/1cs, A culty Dining Room, 3 pm - 5 pm
University D1 1 ion, 131 Stu nt SefVlces 3 pm - 5pm
Coll eof Liberal rls, 445 Millet/ Hall, 1.30 pm - 2 pm
Colli o Busm s nd Admm stration. Rike Hall Lobby, 12 30 pm - 1·30 pm
Coll ye ofEduca ion nd Human rvices To Be Announced
Campus C r Wash- Campus Scholarship Fund, Public Safety Headquarters, 4pm -1 pm
Bahama Beach Bash, Quad. 5 pm -1 pm
Word Wednesday, adan ponsored by Bl
n on the Move.
Cafe ri , University Gener, 10 pm

/

THURSDAY, SEPTE BER 1 - STUDENT ORGANIZA TIONDA
Student Media Open House. Guardian Office and WWSU. 1Oam - 3 pm
Body Ball sponsored by 'he Gre organizations, Quad, 12 noon 4pm
Bolmga Cen r Reception, Upper Hear 'h Lounge, 2 pm
Residential Organization Open House, Upper Hearth Lounge, 5:30 pm - 1pm
Nutter Center Main E ent-1964 as the Beatles. 1.30 pm
FRIDAY, SEPT£ 18ER 20
Fall Fest. Ouad, 1Oam - 4pm
Sorority Pre-Rush Party, Auxiliary Gym, former Physical Education Bw'lding, 7·30 pm
Dance. Location To Be Announced, 9-11:30pm

rr

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Student Organizatwn Training Day, Umversity Center, 9:30 am S·3o pm
Artist Series presents Paul Winters Consort, Nutter Center, 8 pm
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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